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MR SHAL JOFFRE MISS GARDEN MIGHT BANKERrs SUICIDE PIANO RECOMMENDED RADIO RECITAL TO BE OFFICER IS KILLED
FLOWERS ARE HEAPED

1 DEAD, lUiED
QUIT GRAND OPERA AS CHECK TO CRIME BY'PERCY GRAINGER ON BIER OF CHARLES

WINS POH T 0 S1XGER GETS CONCERT OFFER NOTE IS PROMISED PLACING OF INSTRUMENTS IN PIANIST TO PLAY TODAY FOR BY HOST AT PARTY PEOPLE OF FUXCHAL HONOR III TOWG WAR E
OREGONIAN SET. LATEOF $250,000. BURGLARS' HOMES URGED. THE

Trial to Collect Insurance Insult to Hostess Said to

Have Caused Row.

One Dying; Both Are Ac-

cused of Murder.
Tenderness of Heart Is

Shown by Hera.

Chicago Association, to Keep Prima
Donna, It Is Said, Must

Match This Proposal.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. April 4

Mary Garden, director and prima
donna of the Chicago Grand Opera

New Yorkers Hold Public Meeting
on Bill to Permit Building

of Arts Structure.

NEW YORK, April 4. A suggestion
that pianos be placed in burglars'
homes to check the crime wave was
made by Mayor Hylan today at a
public hearing on a legislative bill
which would permit the city to erect
a building dedicated to advancement
of the arts to serve as a peace
memorial.

Ad Club Quartet to Sing Tonight.
Phonograph Records Also Are

to Be Presented.

Percy Grainger, piano virtuoso and
composer of international fame, will
give a recital at 3:30 o'clock this
afternoon in The Oregonian radio
tower for distribution by wireless
broadcast throughout the Pacific
northwest and northern California.

The concert by this master pianist
will be without a doubt one of the
memorable . musical events of the

Archduke Felix, Third Son or
Is 111, but Condition Is

Not Considered Serious.

FUNCHAL. Madeira, April 4. (By
the Associated Press.) Archduke Fe-

lix, third son of the late emperor
Charles and Empress Zita, is 111 here.
His illness is not considered serious.

The family of Charles Is still at
Monte. The people of Funchal, rich
and poor, are sending a profusion ot
flowers for the bier of Charle

Thousands of persons are expected
to view the body tomorrow and line
the route of the funeral procession
to the church.

BUDAPEST, April 3. (By the As-

sociated Press.) A legitimist procla-
mation declared that "with the death
of Charles, Otto the second is king
of Hungary, although temporarily
prevented from coronation," has been
issued, signed by 19 aristocrats,
headed by Count Albert Apponyl.

Cardinal Czernoch, primate of Hun-
gary, made the declaration today that
in his opinion Otto had become king.

Municipal council has adopted a
resolution by Count Apponyl that the
former emperor be buried in

Is Opened.

SEVERAL WITNESSES HEARD

Fred Stewart's Actions Be-

fore Disappearance Told.

EVIDENCE IS PROMISED

Plaintiffs Attorneys Declare Let-

ter Will Be Introduced in
Case at Olympia. f

TACOMA, Wash., April 4. (Special.)
When the trial of the case of Mrs.

Maude E. Stewart of Kelso against
the Prudential and Mutual Insurance
companies for $45,000 opened in fed
eral court here this morning1 attor-
neys for Mrs. Stewart sprang a sur-
prise. They announced they would
introduce in evidence a letter from
Fred E. Stewart to his wife telling of
his plans to commit suicide.

Mrs. Stewart in her suit claims that
her husband, who was last seen on a
ferry boat crossing the Columbia
river from Goble, Or,, to Kalama, is
dead, while the insurance companies
are withholding payment of his in-
surance policies on the ground that
he may still be alive.

What was said to have been the
last message sent by Stewart to his
wife was related by Frank P. Sardam
to Judge Cushman. Sardam's state-
ment came after testimony had been
given by Carl Hays, who drove Stew-
art's car to a Portland garage March
16, 1921, one day prior to Stewart's
disappearance. Sardam is a Portland
insurance man.

Actions During: Day Traced.
In taking up the actions of

Stewart on the day prior to his dis-
appearance, Sardam told of his long
acquaintance with the Stewart family.
He said that he was agent in Oregon
for the Northern Life Insurance com-
pany and that at' one time Stewart
had been the company's Kelso agent.
In speaking of his last conversation
with Stewart, Sardam said the missing
bank cashier had gone to Portland
with te Bank Examiner Hay of
Washington for the purpose of ob-

taining financial aid for the bank.
"About 9 o'clock, as near as I can

recall," Mr. Sardam testified, "the
telephone rang. I answered and it
was Fred. He said he was calling
from Goble and would be home in
about 40 minutes. He inquired about

(Concluded on Page 9. Column 1.)

Everyone present favored the pro-
posal, and after Otto H. Kalin, chair-
man of the Metropolitan Opera com
pany, had asserted the mayor had
done more to bring music to the peo
ple than all his predecessors put to-

gether, Mr. Hylan announced he
would sign the bill.

Discussion of the crime wave crept
into the hearing, when Mr. Kahn said
he believed the cause of many crimes
was a desire to get away from the
dullness of every-da- y life.

"Do you blieve," the mayor in-

quired, "that music might deter peo-
ple from committing crime?"

Mr. Kahn thought it would surely
help.

"Of course, I'm In favor of keeping
down crime," said the mayor. "One
of the newspapers wants us to put a
cop in everybody's house."

"I would rather put in a piano,"
Mr. Kahn said. "Wealth is only a
matter of dollars and cents. But the
man who can hear good music'is bet-
ter off than the man and woman who
sit chattering in a box in the Metro-
politan opera house."

A report by City Chamberlain
asserted that If such a

structure were erected it should be
an architectural triumph.

'The building," read the report,
"should contain auditoriums for the
production of opera, two separate
auditoriums, if necessary; another for
concerts; another large auditorium
for the production of the classic
drama and comedy, and small audi
toriums for chamber music and the
intimate theater with practice rooms
for both vocal and instrumental
music.

GERMANY DRINKING MORE

Champagne Consumption Increases
3,000,000 Bottles Since 1913. -

(Copyright by the New-Yo- rk World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN. April 4.. (Special by
Wireless.) The consumption of cham-
pagne in Germany is greater today
than ever it has been. The German
grapegrowers have just compiled sta-
tistics for 1921 which show that near-
ly bottles of champagne
were produced that year. This is
3,000,000 bottles more than in 113 and
means an increased consumption of
22 per cent.

Figured in dollars the price of
champagne today is only one-thir- d of
that before the war. Then, a bottle
cost $1.50; today the price is 50 cents

year for radio fans, for the genius
of Mr. Grainger is known asd
acclaimed wherever music of the best
sort is loved.

Mr. Grainger will play several
selections, including at least one of
his own masterpieces, for The Ore
gonian service trtis afternoon. To-

night he will play a recital at the
Heilig theater under the auspices of
Steers & Coman concert bureau.

An Interesting concert will be
given by The Oregonian at 8 o'clock
tonight when the Ad club quartet
will sing. The quartet is composed
of A. E. M. Fowler, first tenor; Ray-

mond E. Oshorne, second tenor; P. T.
Anderson, first bass, and Robert
Tasker, second bass. A. F. Reilly
will play the piano accompaniment.

The Ad club singers have chosen
the following programme: "On the
Sea," (Buck); "On Miami Shore,"
(Jacobi); "When Shall We Meet
Again," (Egan and Whiting); "Lassie
o' Mine," (Walt), and "Kentucky
Blues," (Gaskill).

The Ad club quartet is directed by
Walter Knowlton. Its singing will
be a feature of the Ad club "Follies"
at the municipal auditorium April 20.

After Mr. Grainger's recital this
afternoon a concert of phonograph
records from the public schobl music
memory list will be played. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Godwin of the edu-

cational department of the 'Seiber-Hng-Luc- as

Music company will lec-

ture on the story kand composer of
each selection. Miss Godwin gave a
phonograph concert yesterday after-
noon which was well received by
radio followers who have been listen-
ing in on this popular daily feature
of The Oregonian service.

Hundreds of Portland citizens
heard the "radio" concert while, they
were visiting the Homes Beautiful
Exposition at the auditorium where
The Oregonian. with the
Ship Owners' Radio Service. Inc., had
installed a high power receiving set.
With a great deal of local interfer-
ence, due to musical selections com-
ing from player pianos and phono-
graph machines near the auditorium,
the big magnavox of The Oregonian
radio receiver, reproduced the radio
concert from The Oregonian tower
loud enough to be heard by the
crowds that gathered around the set.

RADIO IS SHOWN IN FILM

Operation Illustrated in Picture
aShown at Columbia.

Radio enthusiasts have an oppor-
tunity this week to see The Orego-nian- 's

radio equipment in Screenland
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2.)

GHOST BUT NOBODY'S EVER

ONE IS HELD IN CITY JAIL

20 Shots Exchanged in Spec-

tacular Battle.

(SCENE IS NEAR POLICE

Chac Is Taken Cp ninl on lic-- f
u -- it I to Halt Fugitive 1

Shot Down by Officers.

One Chinere was dead, another dy-

ing, and a third held on a murder
charge with a 'jullet wound throuph
his left arm as the culmination of
another tong war outbreak at b:3V

P. M. yesterday.
The murdered Chinese was Sue

25. of US Second street. He was a
nephew of Sue Kee Lung, president of
the liop Sing tong, although promi-
nent Chinese told police detectives
that the slain man was not a mem-
ber of any of the Chinese tongs.

The dying Chinese was Identified
as Lee Bong, and he was said to have
arrived In Portland from Seattle or
Olympia about two hours prior ti
the shooting. He was one of two
gunmen who killed Sim Loy.

Other Ounmnn Phot In Arm.
The other was Oo Quong Jue, who

was shot' in the arm by police. Route.
after treatment at the emergency hoH-pita- l,

was taken to St. Vincent's, whllo
Jue was held In the detention room
of the emergency hospital. Both wtu
charged with murder.

Investigation by lnnpectors Phil-
lips and Tackabcrry dlHclnseii that
the prisoners both are members of tlio
Hip Slug long, but the Chinese Mout-l- y

maintained that their victim had
no tong affiliation. The Innpectors'
only theory Is tliHt the Hip King gun-
men wero sent to bHg a t'lng Kung
tongman, with a third Chinese, also
a flip Slug, to point out the victim.

I.ruilie Muapertrd by Pol Ire.
Police are of the opinion tbnt ths

guide rent with the gunmen had a
grudee against young Sue Lny and
obtained revenge by "t IiiRerliig" him
to the irunmen. It was only a theory.
but drew strength from the fact that
Loy recently married a pretty Chinese
irirl who had many admirers.

The spectacular gun battle. In

which nearly 20 shots were ex-

changed, was staged within half a
block of the police station and at
time when police were parsing the
corner by the scores, either going on
or off duty. The sidewalks also were
crowded with home-goin- g pedes-

trians. That none of these wers
wounded In the promiscuous firing
was considered remarkable.

Sue Loy I'.mplolfd as Clerk.
Sue Loy was going from 77 North

Fourth street, where he was em-

ployed as a clerk In a Chinese store,
to his home near Second and Oak
streets, when two gunmen crept up
behind him and began emptying
their revolvers at him Just as he
was crossing Third street at Oak. Tho
gunmen stood on the corner, side by
side, firing until their revolvers were
empty.

Sue Loy staggered after the first
shot had struck him and sagged down
directly on the streetcar tracks. In an
Instant police were at his side and
carried him to the police emergency
hospital, where he died a few mo-

ments later.
Police Detectives Gordon and Wright

were standing directly across the
street from the gunmen when the
shooting started, as was Patrolman
Chamberlain ' of the police morals
squad. Detective Thomas was stand-
ing a few feet away.

Police Take l Chase.
The four police took up the chase

Immediately, and the two gunmen
tjirew their empty revolvers Into the
street and began racing north on
Third street. Neither Chinese would
halt at the repeated commands of the
police, so Wright and Chamberlain,
who were In the lead, drew their re- -

volvcrse and began firing.
Lee Bong, now at the hospital, fell

near Third and Pine with bullet
wounds In each lung. His companion.
Chin Kee, also was captured at about
the same time when a bullet wound
In the arm brought him to a halt.

Lee Bong was rushed to the pollen
emergency hospital, where he was
cared for until the arrival of an am-

bulance to transport him to St. Vin-

cent's hospital. Chin Kee refused to
tell police to which tong he belong"
or to make any other statement, in-
cept to give his name and age and
say that he had arrived but two hours
before from Seattle.

Iloth Believed Mranarra.
That both gunmen are strangers In

Portland Is certain. Scores of Chi-

nese who are acquainted with all toiiK
leaders told police they had never
seen either gunman before, whlie po-

lice detectives and others well ac-

quainted with Portland's Chinatown
had never seen either man before
they said. This made the task of
establishing their tong sf f illation--
difficult.

There were some police who clunr.
to the theory that the nunmen wer

tCuncluueu on Cuiu.nn 2.J

SLAYER IS OIL MAGNATE

Jean Day Held for Death of
Lieutenant-Colon- el Beck. .

INTENT TO SHOOT DENIED

Husband Declares Revolver Went
Off Accidentally in Fight

With Army Guest.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. April 4

A midnight party in the fashionable
home here of Jea,n P. Day, prominent
attorney and oil man of Oklahoma,
ended early today in the death of
Lieutenant-Colon- el Paul Word Beck,
assistant commandant of Post Field
at Fort Sill, Okla., and widely known
in army circles.

Beck, one of the pioneer flyers of
the American army, was killed by
Day, who declared he struck the army
officer over the head with a revolver,
when he returned home and found his
guest struggling with Mrs. Day. The
gun was accidentally discharged. Day
asserted. Beck's skull was so badly
shattered that officials were unable
to determine whether the bullet or
the blow caused death.

Day is under $5000 bond to appear
at a coroner's inquest Saturday after-
noon.

A committee of officers from Post
Field will conduct an inquiry into the
affair, It was announced late today by
Forest Hughes, county attorney, fol-

lowing a. long distance telephone con-

versation with Pcjst Field head-
quarters.

Charges Held Up.
The committee will be in Oklahoma

City Friday or Saturday.
The county attorney said he would

not consider filing charges until aft&t
the coroner's inquest.

The shooting came after a 'party at
the Day home at which Lieutenant-Colone- l

Beck was the guest of honor.
Beck flew here yesterday from Fort
Sill. Day had taken the other guests
home In his motor car and when he
returned, about 2:30 in the morning,
he declared in a statement to news-
paper men, he looked through a win-
dow and saw his wife and Beck
seated on a divan.

"Colonel Beck reached for her,- -

Day declared. "There was a strug-
gle."

Thereupon, Day said, he rushed Into
his home and to an upstairs room,
where he got his revolver.

"Returning to the dining room," ht
related, "I commanded: 'You get out
of here.' The army officer drew back
his hand as if to strike," Day said,
"and I hit him over the head; the
gun went off. I never dreamed of Its
discharging."

Officer House Guest.
Day said Lieutenant-Colon- el Beck

had spent the evening with him and
I

Mrs. Day. They dined at a hotel. Day
said he had invited Beck to stay at
his home last night.

Earlier in the nie-h- t Beck and Mrs.i
Day attended a theater alone, accord-
ingI to other guests at the party.

Beck had long been a friend of the
Day family. He was 45 years old.
Day Is 50 and his wife several years

I younger. They have a daughter who
i3 a student at the state university.

Mrs. Day was unable to make any
connected statement during the day

I though she corroborated the etory tola
by her husband.

Mrs. Day is a leading society wo
man of Oklahoma City. She spent last
winter in Washington. D. C. and en- -

Itertained at many social functions.
Lieutenant-Colon- el Beck lived at

Fort Sill with his mother, 77 years
old. His wife died last year In At-
lantic City. He is survived by a son,
who is a first-lieutena- nt in the army
ordnance department, stationed at
Watertown, Mass.

Faithful Wife Protected.
In an interview tonight Day am

plified his statement of today and re
counted the details of the tragedy.

."Could any American
do anything else when his confidence
Is violated, his home Invaded and his
faithful wife Insulted i and violently

(attacked?" he demanded.
Clad in house coat and slippers,

with a burned-ou- t cigar between his
lingers. Judge Day sat on the front
porch of Ms home and calmly related
the details.

"So help me God, I never meant to
kill Beck," Judge Day declared ve-
hemently. 'l loved Beck like a
brother. He had my complete confi-
dence. He had the run of my home.
He was at liberty to come In unan- -
nounced for dinner or as an ove-

rsight guest. He had entertained us
often at Post field. No man could
have trusted a brother more. He
came up last night unannounced. He
was sitting on the porch when I
drove up at 5:30 P. M. said he was
coming to stay all night."

Trio Dines at Hotel.
Judge Day said he and Beck and

Mrs. Day dined at a hotel. Mrs. Day
suggested attending a motion picture
show but Judge Day begged off. So
Beck and Mrs. Day went to the
theater alone, agreeing to pick him

(Concluded on i'ae 2, Column L)

DISABLED VETERANS VISITED

French Chief Admires Beauty
of Highway Scenery.

KINDLY NATURE EXHIBITED

Papa' Is Touched by Cheers Given
by School Children Who Line

Route Through City.

Joseph Jacques Cesaire Joffre, Mar-ech- al

de France, won all hearts in
Portland- yesterday. As he triumphed
at the Marne and on many far-flun- g

battlefields, he also gained victories
here, but these were conquests of
smiling: peace.

From the thousands of school chil-
dren who cheered him from the curbs
as he passed through the streets, to
the governor, the mayor and the most
prominent citizens, who welcomed
him officially, there was a tremen-
dous affection shown for "Papa"

'Joffre.
Greeted at the train in the morning,

escorted in parade through the city
and to the Pacific highway dedication
at the interstate bridge, and then on a
trip over the Columbia river highway,
the grizzled warrior met everywhere
with cheers and continuous atten-
tions.

Visit Made to Veterans.
But the incident that endeared him

most to Portland folk was1 an un-

ostentatious act of kindness not on
the schedule at all. He it was who
insisted that a stop be made on the
way back from the. highway trip at
United States Veterans' hospital No.
77, where he greeted personally many
of the 100 "blesses" recuperating
there. He felt he could not pass these
comrades of his without a word of
cheer. -

The action revealed the simplicity
and kindliness of the man, and
showed why he is hailed by an entire
nation as "Papa." His is the greatest
talent of all, deep human sympathy,
and it shone from his eyes as he
asked, through an interpreter, in the
most solicitous way, the cause of ill-

ness of individual soldiers in various
wards. He saluted these wounded
men and in his eye was the light that
softened the calamity that had fallen
upon those he visited and comforted.
It was another illustration of the say-

ing that the bravest are the tenderest.
.Marshal Is Thick-Se- t.

Joffre, short, thick-se- t, with very
wide shoulders and a head in pro-

portion to his substantial body, is the
successor of Napoleon, Turenne, Soule,
Ney and a score of others who have
borne the baton of a marshal of
France. If he seems to lack the dash
that has added to the brilliant ap-
pearance of these others, he makes
up for it by great human qualities
and by giving an impression of what
that other great French leader, Mar-

shal Foch, has described as "sure'te."
The great soldier who came to

Portland yesterday on a mission of
peace wore the undress uniform of his
rank. On his head was the red,
black-peake- d kepi of a general, with
its rings and oak leaves of bright
gold. His dark tunic .was covered by
the folds of his military coat. No

, sword janglad at his side to. give a
jarring note to the picture of peace-

ful security of the times.
Tuo-Ho- ar ReMt Taken.

The French, war leader returned
from his highway trip, that ended
with a short stop at the war hospital,
soon after 4 o'clock. From then untU
6:45 be rested in his apartments at
the Multnomah hotel, the same suite
that Marshal Foch used when a Port- - I

land visitor recently and which is re-

served for notables.
Dinner was served at that hour,

with members of the reception com-

mittee attending. At 8 o'clock Mar-

shal Joffre arrived at the armory and
met his comrades of the world war,
together with veterans of other wars
and the general public.

Throughout the day all arrange- - j

ments were carried out with military
precision. The trip up the highway
was without a single untoward inci- -

dent. Happily, weather conditions ;

were auspicious and the scenery was j

rarely, if ever, more impressive. i

National Colors Entivined.
Vista House was decorated with the

combined colors of France and Amer-
ica, as was Crown Point chalet, where
luncheon was taken, and at Multno-
mah falls, too, bunting was displayed.
At the latter point the trip ended,
after Marshal Joffre had left his car
and walked up the hill to get a closer
view of the waterfall. ,

The scenery impressed him im-

mensely. He speaks no English, but
through Major U. S. Grant, HI, repre-
sentative of the government who ac-

companies him as Interpreter, he
spoke high praise of the highway
and its scenic charms.

He declared the highway a splen-
did engineering work, and he said he
was entitled to speak of it because
in ,189 4. when a major, he served in

the Soudan and in an engagement
Concluded, on Fage 7, Coiun.B I.)

company, which is appearing here,
has received from Charles L. Wagner,
her former manager, an offer of
$250,000 for a season's concert tour,
and if the opera company would keep
her it must meet the figure, accord-
ing to a statement accredited to Miss
Garden's secretary by the Chronicle
today.

The diva's secretary, according to
the newspaper, stated for Mips Gar-
den that she "had no plans for her
operatic future." It was reported that
she wquld await the outcome , of
a conference with the directors of the
Chicago Opera, association, to be held
after April 23, when' the company's
tour will end.

"In her present frame of mind,"
added the purported statement, "Miss
Garden is willing to continue with
the Chicago Opera company as a star
and without the authority of director-genera- l.

In such a contingency, Miss
Garden would expect the Chicago
Opera association to meet the con-
tract which has been offered to her
by Mr. Wagner. The Wagner contract
calls for a concert tour of the United
States and for a salary of $250,000..

Miss Garden would rather continue
in grand opera, but is willing to listen
to Wagner if her contract for grand
opera does not look sufficiently at-

tractive. In any event, Miss Garden
will sail for Monte Carlo next June
and will be gone until September.
Upon her return to America she will
announce her plans definitely."

Miss Garden has been ill since her
arrival here, but is reported practic-
ally recovered and is expected to sing
later in the week.

BLACKS CLASH; ONE DEAD

Cleavers, Knives and Pistol Wield
ed in Hospital Fight.

NEW YORK, April 4. Ward pa-

tients in Lincoln hospital were badly
frightened late today when a fight
broke out among West Indian negroes
and American negroes employed in
the hospital kitchen.

The fight, starting with cleavers
and butcher knives, ended with four
pistol shots which killed James Dor-
set, hospital chef, and - seriously
wounded John Chippendale, a kitchen
man.

Charles Bruns,. cook, was arrested
on a charge of murder. He told the
police he had several arguments with
Dorset and Chippendale, who are West
Indians. Today he declared the argu-
ment grew hotter and he fired when
Chippendale started toward a table
on which cleavers and knives were
lying.

NAVY CUT COUNTED SURE

Provision for 6 7,000 Men Expected
to Pass House.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 4. Pre-
diction that the navy appropriation
bill providing for an enlisted per-
sonnel of 67,000 would pass the house
without change was made today by
Chairman Madden of the house appro-
priations committee after a confer-
ence which he and Representative
Ke-lle- of Michigan, chairman of the

in charge of the naval
measure, had today with President
Harding.

Mr. Madden did not indicate the
president's views on the 67,004 figure,
but asserted that there was no "re-
volt" in the house against such a cut.

GOTHAMITES TOTING GUNS

Bankers, Brokers and Others Arm
ing Against Robbers.

NEW YORK. April 4. Wall street
is arming: itself against robbers. Dur
ing the last few months between
10,000 and 12.000 bankers, brokers and
others who handle money in the fi-

nancial district have taken out per-
mits for employes to carry revolvers,
according to police department rec-
ords.

The itolice department has issued
about 25,000 permits since the first of
the year.

DROPS DEAD

Francis D. Carley Passes Away
Suddenly at Capital.

WASHINGTON', D. C, April 4.- -
Francis D. Carley, wealthy retired
stock broker, died of heart disease
today in the office of a brokerage
house where he had gone to watch
the fluctuations of the market.

Born in Ohio 83 years ago, Mr.
Carley made a fortune in oil in Ken
tucky, selling out to the Standard
Oil company and coming to New York
in 1S95 to enter the brokerage busi-
ness.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS FIRM

Principal Paulsen Is Not to Be Re-

instated at Bend.
BEND, Or.. April 4. (Special.)

When Mark A. Paulsen, deposed prin-
cipal of the Bend high school, ar-
rives tomorrow morning to resume
his work in that position following
the opinion of State Superintendent
of Education Churchill that charges
ot insubordination were not proved
he will find no job awaiting him.

Chairman Foss of the Bend school
board declared today that the direct-
ors had determined to stand flatly
against reinstatement of Paulsen

i IT'S STRANGE, MOST EVERYBODY HAS SEEN OR HEARD A
- CAUGHT ONE. .
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ADULTERATING OIL RISKY

Handlers of Olive Product Warned
Law Will Be Enforced.

NEW YORK, April 4. Olive oil
handlers were warned today that the
federal bureau of chemistry had
found numerous adulterations in olive
oil and were told by R. M. Wharton,
chief of the eastern division of the
bureau, that strict enforcement ol
the pure food laws could be expected
in the future. Mr. Wharton spoke at
the annual meeting of the olive oil
association of America and said pea-

nut, corn or cottonseed oil was often
used and the oil misbranded.

C. A. Tosi, secretary of the asso-
ciation, said he knew of several con-

cerns which were adulterating oil and
mentioned one which, he charged,
had made more than $200,000 by sub-
stituting peanut oil in one year.

DAUGHTERSOFKING MEET

Session Preliminary to Convention
Here in September.

CHICAGO, WVpril 4. The national
council of the Order of the Daughters
ot the King, an organization ot wom-

en of the Episcopal church, 'vim hold
a two-da- y session here beginning to-

morrow. This meeting Is preliminary
to the triennial convention of the
Episcopal church to be held in Port-
land, Or., next September.

Among the cities represented hy
delegates at the Chicago meeting will
be Seattle. Cleveland. Baltimore, New
York and Washington.

TEACHERS' BOB BARRED

Atlantic City Superintendent Lays

Down Rule on Cutting Hair.
riTT. N. J.. Anril 4.

j 'nair fop tcacncr8 aocsn.t go
... .,

It became known today that Super-
intendent of Schools Boycr yesterday
had assembled all the city teachers
and warned them of the reply he had
given one young woman who sought
his advice before clipping her locks,
that she had better spare the scis
sors if she did not want to spoil the
job. ,

"Not dignified,"' was the way Mr.
Boyer put it.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S HiKtieiit temperature. 82

degrees; lowest. 43; cloudy.
TODAY'S Fair; westerly wlnd.
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Flowers are piled on bier of Charles,

page 1.

"Marse" Henry now rests in Kentucky.
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National.
Congress to try to settle coal strike. Page 2.

Violation of law by antl-saloo- n league
charged. Page 2.

premier Lloyd Oeorr) falls to mwt Ameri-
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Other U. S. bureaus to be reorganised.
Page 5.
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Mary1 Garden, offered $230,000 for concert

tour, may quit grand opera. Page 1.

Piano recommended as check to crime.
Page 1.

Streets and suburbs ot T.oa Angeles swarm
with real estaters. Page 6.

Officer is killed by host at party. Page 1.
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Sclclde note promised in suit to collect

banker's Insurance. Page 1.

SHH.
Rain postpones opening1 game. Page 14.

Triple main event boxing feature for Satur-
day. Page 14.

Commercial and .'Marine.
Additional wheat advance made by Ore-

gon Growers. Page 22.
Buying of wheat for May delivery on con-tra-

checks Chicago advance. Page 22.
Liberty bonds advance to new high marks
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Sales force down New York market
Page 22.

Action of shipping board at Seattle auc
tion perplexes snipping men. rate 19.

Portland and Vicinity.
Democratic war horses now much con-

cerned over governorship. Page IS.
Marshal Joffre wins Portland. Page 1.

School children greet Marshal Joffre.
Page 7.

India Is hard up, says W. D. Wheelwright
Page 8.

Percy Grainger to give piano recital by
radio today. Page 1.

Portlanders show Interest In 'homes by at-
tendance at borne beautiful exposition.
Page 13.

Health officers decline to order pasteuriza-
tion of milk against septic sors throat.
Page 12- -

Business rentals hers held too high.
Page 9.

Cne Chinaman killed, two wounded. In
tong war here. Page 1.

Weather report, data and forecast. Page 22.
Joffre made life member of Over-the-To- p

post ot Veterans of Foreign Wars.
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Impressive service held by evangelist.
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